
Helping you build a better workspace.
Zoom Rooms bring flawless video and audio collaboration into any space making it a modern workspace for hybrid teams.

Enhance productivity 
in rooms
Start meetings with one touch, 
share content wirelessly, all 
with HD video and audio.

Bring Zoom to any 
meeting space
Build the room you need with 
the hardware you want to work 
with Zoom’s cloud platform.

Meet with anyone
Include remote participants 
from desktop, mobile, or other 
conference room systems.

Bring high quality video, audio, and web conferencing 
to any sized room or workspace

Google, Office 365 and Exchange calendar 
integrations support room booking, room 
status, upcoming meetings list, and more

Enabling the hybrid workforce with features like 
Smart Gallery and Workspace Reservation

Advanced features like Zoom Kiosks (virtual 
receptionist), voice commands and room controls on 
your mobile device

We wanted it to be not only easy to use, easy to put 
together, a great user experience, but we wanted to enable 
those elements from a design perspective. Zoom stood 
out far and beyond everybody else and ticked all of those 
boxes for us.”

Anthony Golia
Head of Productivity Development

“

Monitor and manage rooms at scale
The admin dashboard allows you to manage 
multiple device types in the same user-
interface and provides real-time and historical 
reports of room usage, meetings, and devices.

Centralized conference room management
Push software updates to all deployed Zoom Rooms. 
Manage Cisco or Poly rooms from a single admin 
portal with an enhanced API connector using a CRC. 

Set room alerts
Assign rooms to different IT managers and 
also configure alerts that will notify the 
appropriate individuals when an issue occurs.

Interoperate with other meeting platforms
Connect to standards based SIP/H.323 systems 
with Zoom Conference Room Connector. Join Cisco 
Webex, Microsoft Teams and BlueJeans meetings 
without additional licensing or third party services.

Zoom Rooms 
& Workspaces

Easy, Scalable, Centralized Management
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Delivering a complete workspace experience

Digital Signage
Utilize an unlimited number of in-room or standalone displays for corporate 
communications, internal marketing, and more across multiple offices and departments. 

Scheduling Displays
Make scheduling rooms easy and instant with a beautiful display that provides room 
availability, check-in for utilization management, and the ability to book a meeting 
for any available time of that day.

Or leverage standard / Pro AV hardware

Zoom Rooms for Touch
Make interactive collaboration and whiteboarding easy with all-in-one touch displays 
designed specifically for Zoom Rooms.

Workspace Reservation
Zoom’s Workspace Reservation will allow users to schedule flex spaces in your offices. 
Users can comfortably reserve empty desks, desks with Zoom devices, or Zoom Rooms 
from a platform they are familiar with.

Scheduling Display provides room 
status and booking capabilities.

Conference RoomsHuddle Rooms Training RoomsHome Office

Computer Camera SpeakerTablet Microphone Display

For more information visit zoom.us/zoomrooms

Seamless setup with trusted devices

Zoom Rooms Appliances are built to make it 
easier than ever to scale, deploy, and manage 
Zoom Rooms.

Purpose-built appliances


